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Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)
Immerse yourself in property like never before
Virtual Reality is really a new communication platform. By feeling truly present, you can share unbounded spaces and experiences with the people in your life. Imagine sharing not just moments with your friends online, but entire experiences and adventures.

— Mark Zuckerberg —
Your first step to creating a Vieweeet Virtual Reality (VR) experience for your property is to photograph it using a Vieweeet compatible camera. Either the Vieweeet 360 lens kit or Ricoh Theta S camera together with the Vieweeet 360 App.

**Vieweeet 360 lens kit**

**Ricoh Theta S camera**

**Vieweeet 360 App**

Available Now
Google Play & App Store

All Vieweeet 360 interactive tours automatically convert into Virtual Reality (VR)
What is Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Vieweet VR is a low cost and scalable way for every estate agent to have access to Virtual Reality (VR). Promote and market property in an immersive way, feels like you are actually in the property.

Why give a prospective customer a property brochure when they can immerse themselves with your property using VR

The headset required for Vieweet VR is ‘Google Cardboard’ style goggles
Vieweeet VR works with various VR headsets including:
How to use Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Step 1

Type in your Vieweet Virtual Tour URL in the browser of your smart phone.

This is an example for you to try:
http://vieweet.com/pano/KVFTUULN

All Vieweet 360 Virtual Tours can be used with Google cardboard at no addition cost
How to use Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Step 2
Press the 3D Glasses icon

http://vieweet.com/pano/KVFTUULN
How to use Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Step 3

Your smart phone screen will be in VR mode (split screen) & ready to be placed in your VR headset.
How to use Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Step 4

To navigate from room to room. Place the small ‘white dot’ in the centre of the hotspot as shown with the blue arrow.
How to use Vieweet Virtual Reality (VR)

Step 5

Move your head up and down and turn your body around 360 degrees

Enjoy!
Vieweet Virtual Reality Pods

Offer your customers an ‘in branch’ Virtual Reality experience

Our VR pods include: Branded banner, branded table, Homido Headset & 6 Google cardboard headsets
(Refer to the Vieweet pricing page for more information)